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the object to which hospitals are devoted, 
bat that the amelioration of linn suffer.

kindergarten education, although adopted 
by Germany, is nothing more than what

the exact condition of the ceiling when he 
said that he would not remain in the room. 
The Assembly will im: diately seek other 
quarters while the great architectural ex- 
periment is taken down. Undismayed, 
however, by the toppling state of the New 
York Capites, Mr. Mowat proceeds to 
spend two millions of the people’s money 
on a similar experiment at Toronto—an 
experiment which may prove a muc h 
more cosily one in the long run for the 
Province. The building was not wanted 
by the people. They have no use for such 
a costly frippery as a $2,000,000 chamber 
for the meetings of the Legislature. Their 
ideas run more and more in the direction

-ROBERT TURNBULL. Galt. Ort. 
Sold everywhere. Price. 75 .

committee of the Boston, I . S.. Board of 
Education was recently appointed to inves- 
igate this subject and report upon the ad 
visability of making these kindergartens a 
part of the public school system, and the 
value of the kindergarten as a preparatory 
school for the primary forms. This Boston 
Committee detines the kindergarten and its 
line of work clearly and concisely when it 
says :—

is Spanish, and Lithe, in his French die- 
tionary, says that it is derived from cigar 
ra, the Spanish name for grasshopper. 
When the Spaniards first introduced to

i 58558

i This has arisen to a great extent from the 
i number of beds that are constantly in use 
- for the purposes of accouchement; a kind
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4 COSTLY EXPERIMENT.
The ceiling of the Assembly Chamb r at 

Albany has been examined b. e:p rt- who 
advise the Assembly to avoil the prem es 
as dangerous. Th • experis find that the
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The following are a few of the many tine books 
and papers printed with Ink of our make
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STOVE POLISH 
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ternity department where such cases are 
treated; but care is taken that the beds in- 
tended for the use of patients who are suf 
fering from acute sickness are not taken 
up by those cases which do not come 
under the category of disease, but arc 
merely due to the ordinary operations of 
nature. In the Hospital in this city that
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< nviction referre 1 to becomes firmly 
ro ted in the mind of the public, so will it 
be found that applications tor admission to 
the Hospital will become more frequent 
and urgent. Even now it often happens
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BOTTLES OR PACKAGESy to form a basis of cure that can scarcely be lice just so much of nature's laws as hr has 

£ looked for in places of a remote kind. And |
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■ 1IOSPI1A L OBJECTS.
“It may be said that the chief object to
■ch a General Ho-pital should be devot- 
d i the cure of disease, especially that Of
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of human sulïeriz g than is de ne, he out- 
flowing- of charily should be directed 
to our own people rather than to the dusky 
sons of tropical regions, who are generally 
a sturdy, well-s t up class of people, whose

acute order. The advice given at the I . ... ...
lands of experienced physicians, and the this work, “the servant and interpreter ol

* A kindergarten is sometimes regarded * 
much the same thing with a day nursery, : 

. which very young children, especially of the 
the poor, may be sent for safe-keeping while th ir

1 parents are busy with other cares. But a- a 
day nursery is not. and a kindergarten is. a 
place of training, they are evidently not the 
same. Neither is a kindergarten a pr mary 
school, f r its instruments and methods are very 
different: it does not make use of books, or of 
common school appliances, nor does it claim or 
desire that discipline or repression to which 
our primary pupils are generally subjected. 
The kindergarten is prop rly a school to trail 
little children as if they really were little child- 
ren: to train them, certainly, but net tosubdu 
them; t<> give them moral ami physical train
ing qui e as much as intellectual, and so to 
give it as to make them giad to receive it. and 
able to avail f it."

IN LIQUIDATION.
In addition to the above stock, a wholesale 
hardware house has sent In for sale the whole of 
their travellers’ samples.

THE LARGEST SCALE WORK 
IN CANADA.
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BAKING
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and whciesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
in cans— Koyai. BAKING Powder Co.. 106 Wall 
st reet, N. Y.

the ‘destruction of o l forests" is the de 
crease of timber in the north west, so that 
the south has become the chief source of 
supply for pine, poplar and oak. Vir 
ginia. West Virginia, Tennessee, Arkansas 
and Kentucky are now resounding with 
the blows of I he wood cutter’s axe.

It has been estimated by a prominent 
railroad official that fully 3,000 tramps are 
killed annually on the railroads of the 
United States while attempting to steal 
rides or when walking on the tracks. The 
railroad tramps an- a constant menace to 

I the safety of travellers, as weil as to the 
property of the companies, as many of 
them do not hesitate to cause accidents by 
turning switches, burning bridges, and 
other devices.
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The Dr>i«*gi#t* Ciralarstatesthat several 
of the French railway com: anies, and 
other public bodies, have resolved on 
having their printing dor e on green instead 
of white paper. The reason for the altera 
tion is that they believe the combination of 
white paper with black characters en 
dangers the eyesight of their work-people. 
Black on gree ii has always been recognized 
a good combination, and many railroad 
tickets arc so printed.

On the intellectual side, the effects of kinder- 
garten training are shown In highly quickened 
powers of observation; in the possession of clear 
ideas, derived chiefly from systematically-guided 
observation; in the power to express these ideas 
well in conversation ; in the great readiness 
with which the art of reading is learned: in the 
very considerable knowledge of numbers ami 
their relations objectively acquired : in some 
knowledge of forms and colors: in a consider- 
able development and discipline of the active 
powers, as dis; layed in the comparative ease 

.. . , , with which the manual arts of drawing, writing
«listinction has not been kept UP as it and slate-work are acquired. All this is not 

only a preparation for the intellectual training 
usually regarded as the peculiar function of the 
schools, but a very substantial advancement in 
that training.”

_ . ribs of the arch • me give way . any
well suited to their country, condition and ; time, precipitating the fall of the whole, 
hereditary instincts. We feel sure that if ceiling. The Governor undoubtedly knew 
a genera! movement were to be made to 
place the London Hospital on a foundation 
such as it should occupy, it would com- 
mand the favor not only of our own peo- 
pie but that of a large number who do 
not happen to live within the city pre 
ci nets.

• that such applications are far in advance 
" of the m ans at hand to comply with them.

At the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1885, the 
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this rational system of education better 
than these facts. More and more our ad 
lanced educators are coining to realize the 
full value of this system of education, and

CURE
Bick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre 
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

5 HEAD
Ache they would be almostpriceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint butfortu 
nately their goodness does notend here and those 
who once try them will find these uttle pills valu 
able in so many ways that they will not be wil 
-ing to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we makeour great boast. Our pills cure it while 
othe s do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy t > take. One or two pills make a dose 
Th y are strictly vegetable and Co not gripe or 
pure but by their, ntleaction please all who 
use them. In vialsat 2 scents . fivofor $1 Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or seat by maid.
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Y it is for that reason that so many resort to 
4 it as a place where they arc sure to be well 
B treated, and the disease under which they 
g may happen to labour be attacked in the 
■ most scientific manner. The prejudice that 
2 used to exist against going into a hospita] 
$ is fast dy ing away, as it becomes generally 
W understood what the principal objects in

view are. At one time a popular belief ex- 
4. isted that such a place was used as a con- 
thervenient one from which surgeons could 
"procure objecis for dissection, and the idea 
‘ that one's body might be cut up after death 

and mad the sport of the dissecting room, 
was naturally distasteful to mary— 

‘“though really it can matter very little to 
- 2 any man what may become of the 
y inert matter that once formed his body 
F after lif has become extinct and feeling 

gone . it is not now thought that such is

comprises the whole inductive philosophy i sot :| cial that will stand, and not fall, 
of Bacon and the natural scientists. Thi asai Alan.

“ Spoons," says Intention, "were ot in 
vented yesterday 1 he second known dated 
example belonged to the reign ot Henn 
VII. It is a fine spoon, an was probably 
made for the baptism tl service of a child 
named Nicholas,in honor of the saini w hois 
credited with a great affection for childr n.
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, - The Ik it, intellectually, is briefly
of relief for which the Ho pital was not in- summed up in the report of this Boston

Lstituted. In most hospitals there is a Ma i Board when it says —

E. W. GILLETT TORONTO, ONT.9 । । . CHICAGO, ill.
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We have the best yard in the city. with a very 
: large stock, and can till orders promptly 
| i tice and yard,
19 York Street West

Next to Ferzuson Bros.' Lumber Yard.
Telephone 348. tuts

DURING NEXTTHIRTN DAYS
WK HAVE TO ARRIVE A

Large Quantity of Green Maple Wood 
i of tine quality, cut full length, and being crowded 
for piling room, we are offering it at very low 
prices in quantities of five cords and upwards. 
We have also a large stock of very fine dry 
wood.

ALL KINDS OF COAL
at lowest market prices. Orders left at office 

| 176 Rathurst street; at E. N. Hunt's. 190 Dundas 
! street, or telephone No. 470, shall receive prompt 
attention.

JOHN MANN & SONS.
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Bacon pointed out over 200 years ag | 
This system is making rapid strides on 
this side of the Atlantic We l"nd that a

Th rigin of the word cigar i- of some 
inter ‘ and is not to he found in the ordi 
nary dictionaries. The word, of cour-e.

know nor

yepoensonmaneskasaisanetzesask. - somme :, ammee- sodorizuasz ========== ===================**======*============--- ■ —

KIN DERG A R TEN ED U< A 7 ION.

The advanced educationalists of the age 
arc convinced that historical puzzles like 
those submitted at the last entrance exami
nation for High School work in Ontario, 
and mathematical enigmas are not the best 
nstium.nts for developing the powers of 
observation and leading out all the facul
ties of the mind. In fact. Sir Wm. Hamil
ton, in one of his lectures at the University 
of Edinburgh.said:— ‘If we consult reason, 
experience, and the common testimony Of 
ancient and modern times, none of our in
tellectual studies tend to cultivate a smaller 
number of the faculties in a more partial 
or feeble manner than mathematics." Sir 
Walter Scott meut ions a case of an idiot 
who could mention every historical event 
in the Bible. And in the life of Charles 
Darwin, recently published and edit- 
ed by his son, the latter says his 
father could never bear poetry, and 
that his college and school career was so 
bad in classics and such a fondness for 
natural history and outside sports that his 
father predicted he would never be fit for 
anything but to carry a gun and snare rab" 
bits. But this man had large observation 
and this is the only Hue means of laying 
a foundation for the discovery and estab- 
ishment of truth. Lord Bacon, over 200 

yearsago,in his “Nocum Organon," pointed 
to nature as alone worthy of homage.

PUREST, SROMCCST. EEST, 
CONTAINS NO

The London Free Press UseOurlnks LUM, AMOWAKANTMXLrNeWSWhaW.HSQSPHATES,

An example of a very early leaden spoon 
of the sixth or seventh century is consider 
ed to have been used for putting incense 
into the thurible. A postle spoons were 
not used earlier than the reign of Eliza 
beth. They continued to the Restoration, 
when a new form of bowl came into use. 
it was oval, with a tongue at the back to 
strengthen it Of this period and of the 
next, where the handle was turned down, 
there were many fancy shapes, arrange 
mints, or combinations of spoons with

and satisfactory mat......  is a question on for this Province has prepared a special forks and other articles for the table." 
which so: e difference of opinion may exist .curriculum........ kindergarten subjects for 
It seems io many that what is wanted at the : teachers offering for examination, and who 
present time may be sumined up by saying intend to fit themiseives for this class of 
that a, Maternity department and a well work.
sized Convalescent ward should be added 
to the Hospital. This would be the means 
of bringing all the cases that present them 
selves for treatment under the supervision 
of one medical head, and it is likely that 
general efficiency would be more effectually 
promoted in that way than by having 
several distinct establishments, scattered at 
various points throughout the city. Then 
is no object to which the people of this 
city would more willingly contribute than 
to the needs of a well-regulated hospital. 
It comes home to the people in so many 
ways, and is so practical a mode of doing 
good, as to win the approval of hundreds 
who do not see the propriety of sending 
large sums of money abroad for the sup- 
posed conversion of the “heathen.” “Is 
there not enough to do at home?” they say, 
and while the duty to humanity is still so 
imperfectly fulfilled, while so much more 
might be done in the direction of the relief

we find it adopted jn our principal cities in । bacco into Spain from the island of Cuba, 
( anada and the Eniteu Slates. In this n- ! in the sixteenth century,they cultivated the 
set we find our own city. London, be-plant in their gardens, which in Spanish 
hind, but it is probable that, like the Brant are called cigarrales. Each grew his Io 
ford Board, they want to make enquiry bacco in his ′ igarral, and rolled it up for 
into 1 .. 1 • । " , . smoking, as he had learned from the In "tpeworking of the . ........  ifore dians in the West Indies. when one of
they fully establish the system fered a smoke to a friend, he could say.

i "Es de mi cigarral,"—I is from my 
A cable despatch says the Zossener stree, garden. Soon the expression came to be.

tragely is one of the mow n.m.rkahh that i "Este ciearress demi cimrral,”— This 
n । i i . cigar is from ni) Farger. And from this
Berlin his had lot many years. Mr. the word cigar spread over the world. 
Boi zo, on reai hi ng home, was met at the | The name cigarral for garden comes from 
door by his wife and her lover, who coolly cigarra, a grasshopper, that insect being 
explained that as they could not live apart | very com n . in Spain, and 1 igarral 1 ;mnennin the place where ihe eiganra sings.
they had poisoned I themselves. Botzo was In this way the word cigar comes from
naturally somewhat surprised, but hr re cigarra, the name of the insect, not he 
tained presence of mind enough to rushcause it resembles the body of the grass 
for a doctor, getting back just in time to hopper, but because it was grown in the L‘- EAIH, CS CC. 
see bis wife and her lover shoot themselves. | place it frequents.

of simplicity and economy. Up to 
last year Mr. Mowat always insisted on 
having a big show at the opening of the 
House—a sort of Lord Mayor’s Day. The 
drums beat, the bands played, the soldiers 
presented arms or stood at “ ‘tention, ” the 
cannon boomed, and horses pranced. All 
for what? Just to let th - people know 
that the House was going to “set.” Not 
that there is anything of special moment for 
the members to do. for the work is main
ly that of administration, which serves to 
account for the brevity of the daily meet- 
ings, extending from five to ten minutes. 
This year all the aforementioned fuss and 
parade was omitted.Sir Alex.Campbell saw 
at once how needless was the display and 
procured its abolition. A two million dol
lar Assembly Chamber is likewise a need 
less expense. But Mr. Mowat ha- been oh 
iiged to satisfy a nimber of his adherents, 
and this lavish outla gives au opportunity 
of so doing. It is to be hoped that it will 
Lot prove an "experiment" in the same 
senre as that at Albany, where the roof is 
about to fall in; and that no altera ions or 
re modellings of the building will be called 
for as was the case so often in respect of 
the plans. As already said, the stone is 
required to be tak n from one quarry, and 
licit owned by a strong political supporter 
of Mr. Mowat’s, all comp lit ion being ex- 
11 ..’mi Mr Mowat should tale care that

THE UNION
D2tut-&w-lv

perience Bacon maintained 
acquired by observation.

MEDICINE COMPANY,
Proprietors.Toronto. I nt.
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44 Pieces at $2.95.

should have been, and it has thus come 
ab ut that it has often been found to be in 
too crowded . i ondition to permit of the .’ In our Canadian cities we find in Toronto
admission of patients whose cases demin 24 divisions Of public kindergartens, and in 
cd immediate attention. About a year ago Hamilton 12. Boston bas a number of 
it was intimated that >1 would be well to I vell-e equipped public kindergartens, Phila 
enlarge the Ho-pital, so that the grown, L -Iphia 32, S:. I ui- over 60. And in a 
needs of London and the surrounding, . . .1 .. . ii Lite issue ot one of our Brantford con 
country in relation to the treatment of dis temporaries we find ...... the Inspectoroç
case might be properly attended to. But Brant County and the Chairman of the 
the matter was postponed. Circumstances Board of Trustees have lwen in I.... ..   
that have recently arisen have been the .......................................................................,and I oronto enquiring into the working of
means of recalling public attention to tin , ... ... -... . . . 1 the system in these cities, with a view of essubject, and a movement h on foot to es ... .. . . • .1 ■.1 1 , . . tabhshing similar schools in their own city,tablish an asylum for the use Ot convales , , . 1 .1 1 at 1 1

♦ nt % 1. ... ii- In London South, through the advancedcents. No doubt the object intended is a . , , .; views and energy of the Schoo!most worthy one; though whether the , 2 . . ,r f, . , . . 1 Board, a successful kindergarten haformatiol of convalescent wards under the. , , ...
■ i , been egtablished for nearly a year. VieHospital roof might not be a better way ot ... ′.,
.. . . .1 — » . 'find, too, that the Minister of Educahonattaining thesame end in a more economical

At Medicine Hat ploughing was done on 
the 30th Dec A week or two ago we 
were reading about the terrible Dakota 
blizzards, and yet some people will run 
down the fortunate country where winter 
is so late in making its appearance in favor 
of a territory where the settle r is never 
safe from the bleak desolation that may in 
a moment deprive him of cattle, shelter, 
family or even of life. Such facts ought 
to be widely known.
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from impurities o: 
the blood. Tried 
phy sicians and 
nearly all the pat- 
ent medicines with- 
out relief. Two bot- 
ties of Dr.Hodder s I 
Compound has • 

| cured me. I never 
felt better in my

, life than I donow.
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